and ellipsometry were applied to investigate the growth and nature of the anodic oxide film on nickel in O.lM KOH. At prereduced nickel a poorly conducting oxide IS formed which grows with constant refractive index in the potential range up to about 1 V. At higher potentials the changes in the ellipsometric parameters $ and A indicate a conversion into a good conducting oxide. By repeated oxidation and reduction a thicker oxide film is grown at the surface, this oxide is not identical with the anodically grown films as is shown by its different refractive index. From comparison with data for (Y-and /3-Ni(OH), it is concluded that the film formed at anodic potentials up to about 1 V must be considered to be NiO.xH,O.
Introduction
The anodic behaviour of nickel is of interest because of the many applications of nickel. The use of nickel in alkaline batteries has oriented the research towards oxidation and reduction of thick nickel hydroxide-film electrodes prepared by deposition of Ni(OH), onto a substrate. The application of nickel as anode in many electrolyses has focussed the study on the oxidation of nickel and the formation of passive films. Cyclic voltammetry and ellipsometry have proved to be useful techniques in revealing surface processes. The reduction of surface oxides is difficult; the electrochemical behaviour of nickel depends upon its previous history resulting in different voltammograms depending on the pretreatment [l-3], as shown in fig. 1 . About the nature and the thickness of the anodic oxide layer different opinions are given. The passive film is found to be potential dependent in borate buffer [4] , in sulphate [5] , phosphate [6] and alkaline [7, 8] electrolytes, while a constant thickness is observed by MacDougal and Cohen [9] in neutral (pH = 8.4) solutions. In borate buffer the nature of the film is most likely to be NiO [4, 10] , whereas Okuyama and Haruyama [ 1 l] conclude to a duplex or mixed layer consisting of NiO and Ni,O,. Ord et al. [S] assume that NiO is formed during the first anodic cycle and thereafter is converted to Ni(OH), during vigorous reduction, while Chao and Szklarska-Smialowska [6] conclude 0039-6028/83/0000-0000/$03.00 0 1983 North-Holland (1) polishing and cathodic reduction;
(2) polishing, cathodic reduction and thereafter repeated potential cycling from -0.8 to + 1.2 V versus RHE [3] .
to initial formation of Ni(OH), (in phosphate buffer) which thereafter partially dehydrates.
In alkaline solution, Paik and Szklarska-Smialowska [7] find that the refractive index of the oxide layer changes continuously and explain this as gradual dehydration of Ni(OH), to NiO. On the basis of the refractive indices of film Ni(OH), electrodes, Hopper and Ord [12] assume that the reduced form of oxidized nickel is P-Ni(OH),.
The oxidation to higher valency oxides proceeds either gradually [2] with "conjugate redox couples" [3, 13] The objective of this paper is to examine the first anodic oxide film on Ni in alkaline solutions by ellipsometry and cyclic voltammetry and to compare the results with data obtained at Ni(OH), film electrodes. 
Experimental
The optical cell was a KelF cylindrical vessel with quartz windows fixed for angle of incidence of 70' at the mounted working electrode. The cell contains a Pt counter electrode, gas inlet tubing and a Luggin capillary placed close to the working electrodes and connected to the Pt hydrogen reference electrode compartment.
All potentials are referred to this reference electrode. For cyclic-voltammetric studies a three-compartment cell was used. also with a Pt counter electrode and a Pt hydrogen reference electrode.
The Ni electrode consisted of a nickel disc (99.99%) mounted in a perspex or KelF holder with exposure of one side to the electrolyte.
Before each experiment the nickel electrodes was pretreated to either a "prereduced" or a "precycled" state. Procedure for "prereduced " electrode: Nickel was carefully polished with alumina down to finally 0.3 pm, then reduced in 1 M H,SO, under vigorous Hz evolution, rinsed with distilled H,O and immediately thereafter transferred to the cell. In the cell the potential was first held at E = -1000 mV versus RHE and then set at E = -100 mV. The ellipsometric readings taken at this potential were considered to represent the bare substrate since the values did not change with repeated reduction at -1000 mV.
Procedure for "precycled " electrode: Firstly a "prereduced" electrode is prepared, this is thereafter subjected to repeated anodic and cathodic potential cycles from -800 and + 1200 mV in O.lM KOH. This treatment has been found [3] 
Results

Oxidation of prereduced nickel
The optical behaviour of nickel during an applied anodic potential scan from -100 to + 1500 mV at 0.5 mV/s is shown in fig. 2 . With increasing anodic potential A decreases, while I) first increases and beyond 1300 mV begins to decrease. During the cathodic scan A and +L go back to the values reached at ca. 1300 mV during the anodic scan and do not return to the original values. This result is typical for potential scans with 1400 I E T'z,"r" 5 only observed if a freshly polished nickel electrode has been given the pretreatment involving cathodic reduction in 1M H,SO, to remove any existing surface oxides. The oxide formed in the lower potential region was further investigated by applying for 1 h a constant potential of 500 mV to a prereduced electrode. In this series of experiments both coulometric and optical changes were measured. The optical data were taken at 5000, 5441 and 6500 A. The results are given in table I.
Oxidation of precycled nickel
The optical response of a "precycled" nickel electrode to an anodic potential scan shows a much smaller effect in the lower potential region. Fig. 7 gives the A and JI change for a -100 to 1200 mV scan at 10 mV/s and also the corresponding voltammogram.
The change in $ with increasing potential sets in at a lower potential than at a prereduced electrode, with a shallow maximum at 700-800 mV.
The reduction behaviour of a precycled electrode depends upon the applied potential scan: for potential sweeps with E,,,,,, < 900 mV the oxide formed during that cycle is reduced as is indicated by the cathodic peak at 0 V and is also evident from the final A and 4 values. Fig. 8 gives the ellipsometric A and voltammetric results for EretUFn = 500 mV. Fig. 9 compares A-E plots for E refllfn = 300, 500, 700 and 900 mV (since the change in 4 is very small, the X/J--E plots are omitted) and fig. 10 gives the corresponding I-E plots. Between each of these cycles the electrode was given an oxidation-reduction cycle from -800 to + 1200 mV and then hold at -300 mV before the next run was started. Fig. 9 shows that after a potential scan to Eleturn c 700 mV, A returns to its value at the beginning of that cycle within 0.06'; for 700 < EretUrn -C 900 mV, a cathodic reduction at -300 mV was required to bring A back to the original value. If EretUrn > 900 mV, A does not return to its begin value.
The voltammogram of precycled nickel in the potential region 1.0-1.6 V shows an anodic peak at 1440 mV and a cathodic peak at 1380 mV with a shoulder at 1300 mV ( fig. 11 ). If the reduction cycle is extended to -800 mV before the next anodic sweep, then a double anodic peak becomes manifest at respectively 1380 (peak A) and 1440 mV (peak B), fig. 12 cycling the peaks shift in anodic direction and finally disappear in the 0, evolution current (cycle 24 in fig. 12 ). When a potential scan is applied with E Tefllrn between EA andE,, the voltammogram shows only the most cathodic peak indicating that peak a is related to peak A and peak b to B. For comparison the voltammogram of prereduced Ni is given in fig, 13 . potential the change of A and J, is such that a linear +A relation is obtained in the lower potential region. This implies that, up to about 1 V, an oxide is formed which grows with constant refractive index. In some runs the +-A plot shows a slight deviation from 700 mV on. The change in 1// at E > 1 V coincides with the onset of a further oxidation process. The # maximum is not observed at a definite potential but rather over a potential region; with lower scan rates E, ,,,,,1 is also lower.
Discussion
The properties of the oxide formed at 500 mV were calculated for the data of table 1. The coulometric value indicates that after 1 h a film of 3 to 4 monolayers has been formed. For conversion into thickness, knowledge of the specific oxide type is required. It is not unambiguously known, however, what kind of nickel oxide is formed during anodic oxidation. Usually, it is assumed that in alkaline solutions nickel hydroxide is formed, but is has not yet been established whether this hydroxide is identical with, e.g., a-Ni(OH), (3Ni(OH), .2H,O), which is formed by cathodic deposition from a Ni(NO,), electrolyte or with /?-Ni(OH),, which is obtained by conversion of a-Ni(OH), [3 11 . With specific mass data0 for these species [31] , the thickness (d) is calculated. This gives d = 31.1 A for cu-Ni(OH),, with p = 2.62 g/cm3, d = 18.5 L% for P-Ni(OH), with p = 3.9 g/cm3 and d = 8.5 A for NiO with p-= 6.8 g/cm3. From the ellipsometric data thickness and refractive index were obtained using the McCrackin program [27] .
Within the range 1. 4 These values appear to be in close agreement with the coulometric thickness values calculated for P-Ni(OH), for which conversion no roughness factor was introduced.
Since no lower d values are found, no agreement can be obtained if the layer was supposed to be NiO. If the layer is assumed to be cr-Ni(OH),, then the optical data for d = 31.1 A are sorted out. This results in n = 1.69 -O.O52i, at X = 5461 A,
ath=6500A.
There appears to be no appreciable change in n with wavelength; the low k value is to be expected for a poorly conducting film. On the basis of these results it cannot yet be concluded which species is formed by anodic oxidation.
Different values are quoted in the literature for nickel(I1) oxides, as can be seen from table 4. It must be remarked that some of these results were obtained with certain assumptions about the oxide layer. Our results agree with data of others (cf. table 4) for oxidation in alkaline media, though Paik and Szklarska-Smialowska [7] conclude to a continuously changing refractive index for the oxide up to 1.38 V. A constant value for the refractive index in the lower potential region, as observed here, is also in agreement with voltammetric results which show no appreciable change in the anodic current up to 0.9 V as would be expected if k varies. Similarly, galvanostatic experiments of Damjanovic et al. [32] show a linear rise of potential with time up to ca. 1.3 V indicating field assisted formation of the oxide layer. The results show that the oxide layer grows with increasing anodic potential. For the data of the potential step experiments (fig. 5 ) the best fit was obtained with n = 2.45 -Oi. This is represented in fig. 15 ; it can be concluded that in this experiment the film grows to about 20 A at 1100 mV, whereafter a further oxidation begins.
At the maximum in the +A curve, the optical properties change. This change occurs over a potential range and is affected by the pretreatment of the electrode and the oxidation mode. A maximum was also observed by others [6, 25, 28, 29] , but not at the same potentials.
The present results show a maximum with potentiostatic oxidation at 1.2 V at a prereduced electrode and a shallow maximum at 0.6 V at a precycled electrode.
The oxidation of Ni(I1) oxide to NiOOH takes place via H+ transport through the oxide film [12] . Since this film is a poor conductor, the oxidation Cc: Visscher, E. Barendrecht / Anodic oxrde films of nickel ') Air oxidation 300-4OO'C. d, Film grown by repeated anodization at 0.4 V followed by reduction. e, Cathodically deposited. ') "Reduced oxide": formed by anodic and cathodic cycling of nickel: assumed to be /3-Ni(OH),. s) Species produced by oxidation and reduction of cY-Ni(OH),; assumed to be /3-Ni(OH),. h, Obtained by conversion of 01 film. process must start at the metal-oxide interface with the protons moving to the oxide-electrolyte interface. It seems likely that the Ni(II)-Ni(II1) conversion proceeds in parallel with the direct oxidation of Ni to Ni(I1) that continues at these potentials. Now the conversion of Ni(I1) to Ni(II1) species is 'observed as a peak in the cyclic voltammograms at about 1. This process is characterized by a current peak in the voltammogram. The oxidation to Ni,O, proceeds gradually and is not manifest in the voltammogram. Optically, this conversion can be considered as a two-film system with 2 different refractive indices. This explains the rather broad maximum of the 4-A curves.
Precycled electrode
It has been reported that cycling changes the properties of the nickel surface. This is characterized by the two anodic peaks in the voltammogram in the potential range O-500 mV (e.g. fig. 8 ). The peak at ca. 70 mV has been attributed to absorbed hydrogen [34] . This peak is not observed in the ellipsometric scan, so Habs either does not affect the optical density or does not represent a real phase. The nickel oxide formed during anodic oxidation is only partially reduced during cathodic cycling, as is clearly demonstrated by comparing the A and IJ values at E = -300 mV after repeated cycling. Fig. 16 shows that with cycling A decreases and 1c, increases, indicating the growth of a film.
The conversion of this film to a higher valency oxide begins at a less anodic potential, probably due to the more loose structure of the oxide. The reduction diagrams (figs. 7 to 10) demonstrate that complete reduction of the anodically formed oxide is only realized if the anodic potential does not exceed ca. 900 mV, so the reduced form of the trivalent (or higher) oxide cannot be identical to the anodically formed divalent oxide. This is supported by the optical data of fig. 16 . Evaluation, assuming a substrate-film-electrolyte system, yields a refractive index n -i k = 1.52 -Oi for the film. This refractive index value agrees with data of Hopper and Ord [ 121 for reduced oxide film and is also in accordance with the value for a film grown on Ni by repeated oxidation at 0.4 V followed by reduction [3] . In fig. 16 the increase of thickness with cycling is indicated, after 20 cycles a value of 200 A is reached.
Which nickel(II) oxide species is formed?
The n-value obtained for the oxide film at the precycled electrode differs substantially from the n-value for the oxide film at the prereduced electrode. It is thus clear these films cannot be the same oxide layer. The refractive index of the reduced oxide lies in the same range as the n values for (Y-and ,&Ni(OH), (cf. peak potentials for a-Ni(OH), and for P-Ni(OH),. In table 5 these peak potentials are summarized together with those for Ni at a scan rate of 10 mV s-'. The coincidence of the anodic peak of Ni with that of P-Ni(OH), could suggest that the anodic film is /LNi(OH),; however in the reduction scan of Ni a double peak is observed which seems to imply that during the reduction two species are formed: (Y-and P-Ni(OH),.
With vigorous reduction between oxidation cycles, cf. fig. 12 , this a-type becomes apparent in the anodic sweep as well.
From the n data of the layer grown at 500 mV at the prereduced electrode, it is concluded that this layer cannot be a Ni(OH), species, notwithstanding the fact that its optical thickness agrees with the coulometric thickness when the bulk density of P-Ni(OH), is used in the conversion factor. Another possibility is that the layer is a NiO species. It is noted that for air-oxidized nickel n values between 2 and 3 have been found. NiO is usually suggested as the first oxide in acid or neutral solution. If the anodic film in alkaline solution consists of NiO, then a lower density value is required in order to bring agreement between the coulometric and ellipsometric data. A value of p = 3.13 g/cm3 for the specific mass would satisfy. Such a decrease in p can be attributed to water uptake (ca. 40%) by the film. It is a matter of debate, of course, whether indeed a thin hydroxide layer has identical properties as the bulk oxide. In conclusion, the results of this work show that during anodic oxidation of Ni initially a thin passive layer of NiO . x H ,O is formed which grows with increasing anodic potential till ca. 1 V up to a few monolayers.
Electrochemically the film behaves as fi-Ni(OH),. With repeated oxidation and reduction the composition of this layer changes to Ni(OH), and its thickness increases.
